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Signals from the Commodore
As I write my first Soundings article as Commodore, we’re just 3 months from launch and your
Executive Committee is already working diligently to do everything in our power to make 2020 a
fantastic year at PYC for all our members. Sincere thanks go to our outgoing officers, Commodore
Steve Sangster, Vice Commodore Kathy Fedick, and Treasurer Dave Kay. Your new EC
includes returning Rear Commodore Don Boesel, Secretary Brian Smith and Fleet Captain
Betsy Rice; and newly elected Vice Commodore Bruce Brannon and Treasurer Florence Socci.
Please thank them when you see them for their commitment to the Club.
One issue that may well be on your mind as we
approach launch weekend is the fact that we’ve
faced damaging high lake levels two the last
three years and as of this writing, we are 5-6
inches above the 2019 level at this date. I can
assure you that we are watching this closely and
seeking funding to help with repair and
remediation of flooding and property damage.
Thanks to Russ Pallum for sharing this link to an
excellent graph for understanding current and
historical lake levels.
https://www.glerl.noaa.gov/data/wlevels/data/
ontarioLevelsFeet.png

I hope to see you at the Cabin Party on February
29th!
Daryl

Notes from the Vice Commodore
Happy New Year everybody! Welcome to the new decade AND to the 2020 PYC Season!
By now you have (hopefully…) received the flyer for the Winter Cabin Party. I say hopefully because
even with Secretary Brian’s detailed instructions to me on club-wide e-mail distributions, I may have
nonetheless screwed up! So, you either received the flyer, received the flyer twice, or didn’t receive
it at all! If you are in the latter category, a copy is attached to this current version of the Soundings.
My apologies. I’ll try to do better with my next e-mail launch.
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Per the flyer, the Winter Cabin Party will be on Saturday, February 29, 2-8PM, at the Newport
Yacht Club. I’m looking for volunteers to fill the Vice Squad for this event; please call or e-mail me
if you are interested in helping out.
Speaking of volunteers….we are looking for someone to take over the club merchandising efforts.
Many thanks to Skip Millor for handling this so proficiently in the past. Over the last season, Skip
worked with our supplier and set up a virtual catalog right on our website! While this does reduce
some of the tasks of the coordinator, there is still some effort required to keep our merchandising sales vibrant.
Please contact me if you are interested.
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As I said back in December, over the next month or so, I’ll be soliciting ideas, possibly holding a “brain storming”
session with interested members to get some ideas for new events and feedback on some of our legacy events to see
what we might do to improve them. If you’ve got ideas now, don’t wait for me to ask; send them to me! To this end,
please note that the current version of the club calendar may be tweaked a bit for social events as season advances.
Repeating a note from the December Soundings, I have set up a dedicated e-mail account for PYC related
correspondence: beautifulmaladies7.6@gmail.com
Please update your contact lists accordingly.
I hope to see you at the Winter Cabin Party on Leap Day! I’ll have a sign-up sheet with me for Vice Squad volunteers
for future events.
Bruce

Notes from the Engine Room
I hope everyone had a happy holiday season and
welcome 2020. Lets hope for a great year and safe
boating season.
Not many activities going on during the winter
months, some of us stop down to check our boats
and check things out, or just to get out of the house and get some
fresh air and walk around.
One thing we are pursuing is trying to get some grant money. We
have several members (Russ Palum, Larry Rice, Daryl Hunt, and
Ira Goldman) involved with getting some grant monies (REDI) for
harbor repairs and restoration of the rock jetty and preservation of
the shoreline at Applebloom Point, also possibly some inner harbor
improvements as well. Thank you gentlemen for your dedication to PYC.
New this year is our launch date, May,2nd. Last year we had to postpone our launch one week because of the
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weather. It went over so well that it was recommended that we launch later again this year to
hopefully have better weather to prepare our boats for launch. I wouldn't count on it, if you get a
nice day use it wisely.
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Unfortunately, this puts a strain on the rest of the calendar as things have to get pushed back as
well. I couldn't move Memorial Day so, the second workday will be after Memorial Day on May 30th, the first workday
is on May 16th, both starting at 8am. Plan accordingly! We'll have to see about getting the masts out of the pavilion
before the Memorial Day weekend, your help would be greatly appreciated.
We will be doing our annual tradition of walking around the club grounds to generate jobs for the workdays sometime
in early April. More on this later.
Two jobs that need to be done are:
Changing the wheel bearing on the work boat trailer and repacking the other three. If you have the knowledge
and tools to do this, please let me know.
Another job is to thin out and replant the hydrangeas, day lilies, and hostas around the clubhouse. Check your
fingers, if you have a green thumb, I could use your help!
Enjoy the season,
Don
Rear Commodore

From the Secretary
It’s a new year and a significantly new (50 percent!)
Executive Committee. We’re settling in well and already
busy carrying out the Club’s work. Understandably,
there’ve been some spots of chop. Early on, eyebrows
were raised at Commodore Daryl’s indication that all
Officers are expected to buy a new boat this season
from the Club’s new “preferred vendor.” But chain-ofcommand is treated quite seriously within the EC, so “we
shall see.” What is clear is that Vice Commodore Bruce is an
irrepressible “party animal,” intent on injecting new life into Club social
events. He currently keeps pushing something called “Jello wrestling.”
We’ve suggested it seems a poor fit for Club demeanor and
demographics, but he’s quite adamant, so again “we shall see.”
Treasurer Florence already has established herself as the hardest
working Club Officer, but she’s no choice of course—she’s the Treasurer!
Last seen sobbing uncontrollably behind a mound of revenue and
expense, she was asked “How did you get into this business?!” Her
response—in strict confidence!—“Well, (former Treasurer) Dave Kay
seemed like such a nice man and I trusted him when he said the position
was ‘big fun and little work.’” Hah!
Speaking seriously now, it’s important again to acknowledge those toiling
away in the vast Secretary’s Department, whose efforts are the real work
done and who ensure that the titular head’s position is pure sinecure. All of course know Earl Chapman’s
contribution as Soundings Editor (at least the seven of you who actually read the newsletter…), but you may not be
aware of how long Earl’s been doing this work. (I wasn’t.) If you refer back to the Nov. ’08 issue of Soundings
(available on the website!), you can read his first notice upon assuming responsibility for the Club newsletter. And
+11 years later, he’s still at it! What a guy!! We all owe him our thanks, as Soundings truly is the chronicle of Club
life. But wait, there’s more! Not busy enough as Editor, in 2018 Earl also signed on as the Club’s Data Manager, a
then newly created position. In this capacity, he’s responsible for the database containing details of Club
membership. In addition—and most important—Earl uses this information to issue all PYC billings. We’re indebted to
Earl for his efforts, without which there’d be Club chaos, for sure.
We also are grateful that Webmaster Scott Nichols again is on-board for 2020. You’ve seen good evidence of his
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work in the massive revision of the Club website in 2019 (and more updates are planned for
2020). What may be less apparent is that Scott also is the one who makes Club documentation
available to the membership on the website. Because of this work (and it is time-taking work), the
Club is assured that current and future members have easy access to PYC historical records. So,
Scott is another fellow members need to remember to thank.
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Membership Chair Cathy MacDonald also is a returning contributor for 2020. In this capacity Cathy makes sure new
members are appropriately welcomed to the Club and made to feel “at home”—after that, it’s up to the rest of us! And
this year Cathy has volunteered to expand her responsibilities, now serving as the Club’s “Sunshine” person. What is
that, you ask? The role of Sunshine is to spread some light on Club members, perhaps a general notice advising

PYC of its newest member, or to send a comforting ray privately to one ill or grieving. You can expect to
hear more from Cathy directly, but from here hear “Thanks, Cathy!”
Rounding out the list of contributors is Historian Larry Rice, a fellow who both makes and records Club
history. You’ll read something about the former elsewhere in this issue. For the latter, last year Larry
expanded the record of Club history for its 75th Anniversary. He has more good work in store for 2020, to be
revealed once complete. Here too, a big “Thank you!” from all members is in order.
Outside of the Secretary’s Department, but within the mainstream of Club interest is “social media.” Here
we’re pleased to report that Nick Harkola has set up an Instagram account showcasing PYC:
https://instagram.com/pultneyvilleyachtclub
Be sure to check out the pretty pictures that are guaranteed to send the message “That looks like fun!”
Thanks, Nick.
Also note that the 2020 PYC Calendar now is available, both in this issue of Soundings and on the Club
website. While we’re pleased to make the calendar available early in the year, it reflects dates and events
as now known, with possibility that some may change in future. As always, the website version will show the
most current information.
It’s too soon for this month’s Soundings to report data on membership and boats docked—but it’s not too
soon for you to have paid your membership fee and dock deposit. Indeed, they were due 19 Jan. If you’ve
somehow missed making payment, please do so pronto—and be sure to include your 10 percent “late
payment” penalty.
We’ve been pleased to thank many contributing members in this issue, but we’d like to thank more—
including you! And there’s still opportunity for you to contribute. For example, the response to the “Three
Opportunities” email sent 2 Jan was “rather tepid” and there’s still chance to take responsibility for some of
the work. Please review that request and reconsider how you might contribute, recognizing that a good
portion of it could be done “pajamas and bathrobe”—no need for pesky meetings or troublesome travel, all
from the comfort of home. We need your help!
Your Secretary,
Brian Smith

CCS has advised us of the search for a Head Sailing Instructor
and an Assistant Instructor for their summer program. CCS
reports these are great jobs for teachers on summer break,
retirees who sail and like to work with kids, and college students
who sail.
Anyone interested, PYC member or not, can obtain further information from the Secretary (sy_@pultneyvilleyachtclub.org).
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From the Fleet Captain
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It’s February and restless minds are thinking of the return of the racing season.
And you’ll be pleased to know that I’ve been getting things organized for the
summer racing season. The club calendar has a draft of all the racing events
on it. The big changes for this season are that, this year, the LYRA races will be held just down
the lake from us at Sodus Bay Yacht Club on July 31 – August 2. We’ll have a feeder race on
7/30. And…the Scotch Bonnet Lake Race now starts on Friday, August 28. Those two
changes rippled through the calendar, so don’t automatically assume that all races are the same
dates as last season.
We’d really like to encourage everyone to participate in the racing program – and it needn’t be a summer season
commitment. If you only want to race occasionally, please come out. Occasional racers are welcomed and
encouraged; and are not required to pay a racing fee. However, if you plan on racing regularly (Thursday night
series) and being eligible for club awards, or you require a PHRF certificate for racing outside of the club, you should
pay the racing fee - $80.00. A portion of that fee goes to pay our committee boat skipper – Bill Topping.
There will be a meeting of all interested racers on February 25th at 6:00 pm at the Copper Ale House in
Williamson to explain all this and seek input on any other events. Even if you’ve never raced, I encourage you to
come out and learn more about it. This time, I’ve called ahead and have been assured it’s not Chicken Wing night and
they will be able to accommodate us!
In the meantime, enjoy the winter…snowbird or not.
Betsy
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